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OPINION AND ORDER 

By this application Pacif1e Cas and Electric Company (PG&E) 
seeks to offset .an increase in t:b.e price of gas delivered to it by 

El Paso Natural Gas Company (El Paso) from out-of-state sources. 
PG&E, proposes to increase its gas rates by a uniform 0.151 cent per 
them. and alleges that that increase will no more than enable its 

Gas Department to continue to' earn the same rate of return now 
~erienced.. It contends that that return is less than rate of 
return (8 percent) found reasonable in PG&E's last general ra~ deci
sion (No .. 80378, in Application No. 53118 issued. December 19, 1972). 

'I'he El Paso rate increase will raise the costs of PG&E' s 
interstate gas supply (the increase bee.ame effective November 2. 197iY) 
subject to reduction, and refund i.i: orderecl.by the Federal Power 

Conxnission pursuant to provisions. of the Natural Gas Act. 

'I'he proposed offset would' affect the classes of· consumers 
as set forth below: 

TABLE I 
Class Dollars on Percent Increase 

General Service $ 5,,345 1.6l 
Firm Indus trial 368 2.1 
Resale 152 2'.5 
Interruptible 

Regular 5,473 3·.1 
S·team Electric 3,727 3.5 

$15,065 Average 2.3% 

Y FPC Docket R:P 73-104. 
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Hearings were held before Examiner Gilman in San Francisco 

0::' Sept:ember 24, 25, 26, and 27, 1973 on a coa:mon record with Pb.a.se II 
bearings on Application No. 53866.Y , .' 

PGSE's direct case consisted of the testimony of its Vice 

President, Rates and Valuation. He indicated the effect of the 
expected El Paso increase on Gas Department costs and return. He 
also explained the revenue and- cost effect to PG&E of the supply 

curtailments imposed on El Paso.'J.I As a result of this decrease and 
other supply di~fieu1ties, he claimed that there would be . less gas 
available for interruptible customers and, consequently, a decline in 
revenues exceeding the decline in cost of gas. He indicated that the 
E1 Paso rate increase would amount to 4.40j:. per Mcf and· that· the 

a?~ropriate pu:chase volume was 343,090 MMcf. 

The stnff'tntness challenged the company's est~te of 
El Paso gas supply <:.rod its calculation of the unit price. He cal
culated that E1 Paso under its present tariff is receiving from, PG&E 

a demand charge of $20,588,000 per year plus .a comcodity charge of 
35.20¢/Mcf. Based on r~'s estimated 1973 volumes of 343,090 MMcf, 
the total cost under this c:alcul.a.tion would be $141,35~·,OOO or 
41.20t£/Mt:.f. 

~ That applica~ion sought rate increases to offset increased costs 
of Caxladian and California gas. After Phase I hearings" Decision 
No. 81590 in Application No. 53866 granted PG&E an interim reftcd
able offset increase for the increased price of Canadian gas; to 
date no relief has been granted for California gas price increases. 
Phase II hearings were held to establish ffnally whether and to 
what extent PG&E was et:titled to perca:nent offset relief and· also· 
to resolve .. f1na.lly certain issues left unresolved in Decision 
No. 79873 in Application No. 52565 and Decision No. 80794 in 
Application No. 53552. A separate decision will be issued in 
that proceeding since it involves issues not present here~. 

'}j Required by FPC Opini'OnS 634 and 634A. 
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He made his own estimate of test year volumes - 328,.855 'MMef, 
'basec! on an El Paso filing with the FPC (RP 73-104). He conc1uc1ed 
that PG&E was entitled to an increase of no more than $10,129,000. 
Volumes 

Staff assert:sthat: the appropriate purchase volu:neto be 
used in calculat1:ng tl'le revenue requirements is 328,355 MMcf. It 
has adopted this figure from. a pleading filee with the FPC by El Paso. 
This figure represents E1 Paso's forecast of 1974 deliveries. 

PG&E- supports an es:r:1mate of 343:,090 MMef based' on its 1973 
deliveries. P""~ also provided its own 1974 projection (293,402 MMef)7 

There is) of course, no, special significance in the date 
atULChed to an estimate; the real question is whether it accurately 
represents the future. Use of a 1973 estimate 'Would be appropr.La.te 
if this were a proposal for retroact:ive relief. However, it is not:. 
!j.'le offset procedure is designed to accommodate changes which are 
expected to· have their impact during the period. between thee£;ective 

date of this order and the effective date of PG&Egs next general rate 
proceeding .. 

'Ihere is little reason to believe that El Paso will be: able' 
to continue delivering as much gas as it has 'in the' imnediate past~ 
This leads us to discount the reliability of a projection based only 
0:1. 1973 experience. 1i1e will therefore use a figure which is a :rounde:d 
average of the 1974 estimates, since both are equally well supported 
by the evidence of record. 

We find that: 

1. PG&Ewill be able to purchase ~ll~OOO MHt:.f/year from 
E1 Paso :f.n the near-term fut'lJX"e .. 
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A!nount of Increase 
Both staff and PG&E calculate the price increase by 

compariIlg' the new tmit cost with. a unit cost determined at some point 
in the past. The staff and PG&E differ as to tl1e proper past cost to 

be used in the formula. If we applied PG&E's method to our· estimated 

1974 cons~tion, it would be entitled to nearly $14"OOO"OOO/year in 
increased revenue. Under the staff's calculation" it would be 
entitled to less than $9 million. 

El Paso's charges to PG&E under the tariff· in effect prior 
to November 2" 1973- consisted of two elem.ents - the so-called demand 
charge and a commodity charge. The latter is simply a charge of 
35.20 cents for every Mef of gas actually delivered. It was based on 
E1 Paso's variable expenses - prWrlly consisting of El Paso's cost 
of purebased gas. 'I'b.e demand charge" howC"'lcr, is a fixed charge 
($20,588"OOO/year) which PG&E would r..ave been required to pay regard
less of the amount of gas purchased. The charge was' originally 
established as a rough equivalent to El ?aso's fixed system costs, 
alloc3.ble to its service to ::?G&E. Nevertheless, the demand charge 
was keyed to a delivery of 1140 'MMt::.f/d:J.y. Under this tariff, PG&E's 
unit cost of El Paso gas tncreascd as deliveries decreased. 

El Paso has proposed a new rate structure which, in effect, 
el:minates the demand charge and fixes a new unit charge at a level 
to cover both fixed and· variable costs'. '!hese new rates were 
effeetive November 2, 197~. 

-5-
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Both staff and PG&E agree that the new unit cost. will be 
44.SSt/Mc.f. The evidence shows that PG&E's unit cost of E1 Paso gas 
underlying its. January 3, 1973 rates, based on a contract demand of 
1140 HMcf per day, was 40.1St per Mef. Toward the end, of 1972 when 
El Paso reduced its deliveries, to PG&E to 940 MMcf per day, the uni.t 

cost of that gas increased to 41.20t per Mc:f. 
PG&E expects El Paso to refund $3,,581,000, which sum is 

intended to retroactively cancel the increase in tmit cost caused by 
curtailment,. PG&E plans to' pass this re£\Uld through to its consumers. 

PG&E ccntends tha:t we should measure the amount of the 
effective cost increase by comparing the new unit price with the 

40 ... ~e price level; the staff contends that, for any estimated,volume 
less than 1140 'MMcfl day, the new price should be compared with the 

higher post-curtailment unit price correspondtng to that same volume. 
PG6E claims that the staff method would require it to absorb the 
d1fference between El Paso unit cost before curtailment and the new 

unit cost and to give it furu:re relief only for the difference between 
the post-eurtaillXlent unit eost and the new unit cost. 

The PG&E method· gives effect to three different occurrences: 
The curtailment which raised the '\mit eost, a hoped-for refund which 
would retroactively cancel out the unit cost i.JJ.crease, and, f:l.u.all,., 
a flow-through of this refund to consumers. this latter event ~ 
instead of being used to readjust the old unit cost, 18 considered 
as belonging in an "other expense" category. 'Ib.is last step· is the 
funda:mental d1fference between the staff and PG&E unit costs; 1£ 
PG&E had treated the flow-through to consumers as an entry' in the 
gas cost category, it would have offset tbe effect of the El Paso 
refund, and PG&E's and staff's old unit cost would' have been the 
same. 
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Horl1ever, PG&E, by a-eat:lng the consumer refund as an 
~creas(! :in i:s total operat1ng expenses, is claiming a nonrecurring 
transaction as a continui.r:.g future expense.. In setting PG&E's 
rates for the future. we shO".llcl not make an allO".;a:nce for this nocre
~:Ing iti'ADj ,,".4~~t!7.:we w1.11 rcjeet'::thc ro&E method of cal
cu:.at~ the old. price. 

the staff method can be verified in the following manner. 
:the El Paso tariff in effect at the time of. DeeisiOl1 No'. 80878, supra, 
used two !)rice elements': a charge for each ~l1cf del:Lvered and an 
~riable annual charge. The fJt:!W rate structure .... Till increase the 
cost per Mef by 9 .35~ and decrease the total, &1'lllU81 ch2.rge by 
$20~S88,OOO. MUltiplying the 9.35~ by PG&Z's esttmate of 1973 
S"~l>lies and subtraeting $20,588:,000 proc1U1fe~ a predicted net cost 
1.neree.sc of $11,491~OOO which, except for rounding errors., agrees 
'(,t.~th what the staff contends should have been PG&E I S result. 
l1l:s.1tiplT..r.g the 9'.35e by our estwte of nCll::'-tcm future supplies 
and ~bt~c.eti~ $20,588,000 pr~uees a -net co~t inerea3e of $8~490,OOO .. 
Spr~d ever FG&E' s total sale:; after tJ.c!jw;:tment for franchises, and 
llXlcoll~t1bles) axld a cr~dit for storag~ Ut.jecticn~ this 1:1creased 
cost woc:u1 nccrly ~ o£~cet by a O.08SG/:he~ =~t~ ine:ease. 

'In 4clopt~.,.& this approach, we have expressly Q."voided 8: 
£i:le.i::.g .o.s to· 'V1!.letacr a. refund will or should be ~e 1;0 PGE.£; tha,t 

is a Ul3.~ter within the j~isdiction of the' Federal P(JfJler Commission. 
Ukew1.se, we will not attempt to determine whether any re£r:nd' that. 

is made must be flowed through to consumers; that issue was not 
litiga~ed, and, under the calculation we ha,,·e adopted, is :1mI:rJ,!lterial 
to the de:ermin3.tion. of just and reasoaable future rates. 

~/ On the basis of 1/3 El Paso to 2/3 Ca11£omia and ca.nadia:l gas. 
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We further f1nd that: 
2. After November 2~ 1973 E1 Paso's charges to PC&E will be 

increased from 35.20~ to 44.S5e/MCf and will be reduced by elimination 
of the $20~S8S~OOO/year charge. 

3. 'the net effect ~f the El Paso price cbaoge and delivery 
curtailment will increase PG&E' 8 cost of El Paso gas- by $8:~490~OOO .. 

4.. A uniform O .. OSU/thexm gas rate :f.ncrease rill produce a 
revenue inerease of $8~449 ~ 000. 

S. A uniform. O.OSU/them gas rate increase will not cause 
PG&E's Gas Department rate of return to exceed 3 percent. 
Enviroamental Issues 

San Francisco Consumer Action claims that this rate increase,. 
and more particularly the uniform cents/therm type of rate spreac1~ 
is a project within the meatdng of the Cal1fom:l.a Envirorrmental 
Quality Act and that an Environmental Impact Report is required. 

We have already rejected a s.im:tlar contention in Decision No. 81590 
in Application No. 53866 and no further discussion is needed .. 

Consumer Action also contends that, even 1£ no EIR is 

necessary ~ we tDI.1St nevertheless withhold rate relief indefinitely 
while SorM!co.eV designs and litigates a d1fferent rate spread 
specifically designed to accomplish environmental goals. Movant 
apparently envisions a rate spread under which some classes of coasumer 

would pay less and others more· than a rateable proportion of the 
increase,. with the disproportion being great enough to 81~1f:tca:ntly 

alter consumption patterns.. Such a proposal would certainly generate 
substantial controversy between grouP $ of consumers and could Dot J)e 

adopted without substantial additional delays. 

Even if we were to assume that a different· rate spread·. 
would ultimately produce enviroamental benefits, the expected benefit 

5/ It iSllOt clear whether Consumer Action' feels that this burden 
is on our staff or on PG&E. 
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bears 110 logical relatioash1p to either the amount or the timing of 
the El Paso cost increase. or to the timing of an offsetttng rate 
1nerease. 

We further fiDd that: 
6. It would be arbitrary and u:a.reasoaable to, delay offset rate 

relief to PG&E in order to consider some other form. of, rate spread. 
7. PG&E's present gas rates will after November 2'~ 1973: be 

unjust and unreasonable. and a rate increase of O.08U/therm 18 just 
and reasooable. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pacific Gas and Electric CaDpany 18 authorized, on or after 
the effective date of this, order J to 1Derease its sa- rates by .a 
un1form· 0.088: eetlt8 per. therm.,: 

2. All motionS pending are denied. 
, ' 

the effective date of this order is the date hereof. 

Dated at 8M i'mteit;2 J C8.1ifomia, this ~ 
day of _______ ~;.;.n~\r._t;1f.;..'t.:..llEloDt_' ' __ 
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